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Benthic–pelagic coupling through suspension feeders and their
detrital pathways is integral to carbon transport in oceans. In
food-poor ecosystems however, a novel mechanism of carbon
recycling has been proposed that involves direct uptake of
dissolved carbon by suspension feeders followed by shedding
of cells as particulate carbon. We studied cell replacement
rates in a range of cold-water sponge species to determine
how universal this mechanism might be. We show that cell
replacement rates of feeding epithelia in explants vary from
30 hours up to 7 days, and change during different seasons
and life-history stages. We also found that feeding epithelia are
not replaced through direct replication but instead arise from
a population of stem cells that differentiate and integrate into
epithelial tissues. Our results reveal a surprising amount of
complexity in the control of cell processes in sponges, with cell
turnover depending on environmental conditions and using
stem cells as rate-limiting mechanisms. Our results also suggest
that for species in cold water with high particulate organic
matter, cell turnover is not the mechanism delivering carbon
flux to surrounding communities.

1. Introduction
Suspension feeders transfer carbon to the benthos by capturing
and concentrating plankton from the water column [1], but exactly
how carbon is transferred is still not clear. Traditional work has
focused on detrital pathways [1] which include direct fallout
of particulate organic material (POM), filtration of POM and
excretion of wastes, and use of dissolved organic matter (DOM)
mediated by microbes (microbial loop).
A fourth pathway has come to light that involves uptake of
DOM by animals directly (such as sponges) and sloughing of
tissues [2]. The latter has been termed the ‘sponge loop’ and in fact
may be so substantial that it could provide all of Darwin’s missing
carbon in oligotrophic coral reefs [2]. This idea has resonated
with a wide range of fields from ecology [3,4] to natural products
and drug discovery [5], evolutionary developmental biology [6,7],
2016 The Authors. Published by the Royal Society under the terms of the Creative Commons
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Four species were selected from different taxonomic groups and with a range of life histories and habitats
within British Columbia, Canada (electronic supplementary material, table S1): Spongilla lacustris (Class
Demospongiae, Order Spongillida), Sycon coactum (Class Calcarea, Order Leucosolenida), Haliclona
mollis (Class Demospongiae, Order Haplosclerida) and Aphrocallistes vastus (Class Hexactinellida, Order
Hexactinosida). Samples were collected in June and July to estimate choanocyte proliferation rates.

2.1. EdU incubations
Initial experiments showed that the sizes of explants and the incubation volumes did not affect
5-ethynyl-2-deoxyuridine (EdU) labelling. Pieces were confirmed to be actively filter feeding by uptake of
1 µm pink fluorescent latex microspheres (Polysciences, CA). Therefore, we used approximately 0.5 cm3
explants in 5 ml of water that was replaced daily.
Immediately after collection, pieces approximately 0.5 cm3 were cut from the body wall of each of
three individuals and edges allowed to heal overnight. Natural variability from individuals collected at
the same time was found to be negligible (for Sp. lacustris using a test of unequal mean labelling rates;
t = 0.102, d.f. = 4, p = 0.92). Pieces were mixed together and randomly assigned to different incubations
in EdU (Life Technologies). EdU incubations were carried out in 5 ml Petri dishes in an incubator
to maintain constant temperature and darkness. EdU at a concentration of 100 µM was found to be
the lowest concentration producing sufficiently bright and consistent labelling. Spongilla lacustris was
incubated in 5 ml of 100 µM EdU in 0.2 µm filtered lake water at a typical lake temperature of 18°C. Sycon
coactum, H. mollis and A. vastus were incubated in 5 ml of 100 µM EdU in 0.2 µm filtered seawater at 9°C.
Sponges were incubated for 6, 8, 12, 16, 18, 20, 24, 30, 36, 48 and 72 h and 4, 5 and 6 days. Length of
incubation in EdU varied for each sponge depending on the time at which the maximum number of cells
labelled, termed the growth fraction (GF), was reached.
Prior to incubations, water was filtered to avoid differences in proliferation caused by variable food
availability; however, to test the effect of feeding activity on choanocyte proliferation, pieces from one
individual of H. mollis were incubated in EdU in unfiltered (normal) seawater in November 2014 and June
2015. Duplicate water samples were collected from the filtered and unfiltered treatments in June 2015,
fixed with 0.15% glutaraldehyde and frozen at −80°C for quantification of bacteria with a FACSCalibur
MACPro flow cytometer at the University of Alberta. Cell proliferation of sponges was measured using
incubations of EdU as described above.

................................................

2. Material and methods
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aquarist publications [8] and cancer research [9], but it has not yet been demonstrated how broadly
applicable this mechanism is. Cell shedding by sponges is a very different carbon transfer mechanism
from the detrital pathways of other suspension feeders [1] because it requires rapid replacement of cells.
The similarity of the feeding cells of sponges, called choanocytes, to unicellular or colonial
choanoflagellates (the sister group to animals), coupled with estimates of similar lifespans of 5–
6 h [10], suggests replacement occurs by direct replication as in a cell culture. Following such rapid
cell proliferation, sponges have been estimated to replace up to one-third of body carbon per day [11],
much as in protist cultures [12]. But like other metazoans, sponges have complex tissues whose hallmark
is interdependency [13] so populations must be tightly regulated through rate-limiting mechanisms
typically relying on stem cells to replenish cell populations (e.g. [14]).
In other animals, cell proliferation is of the order of days rather than hours and is anything but
constant. Proliferation varies between different species [15–17] and within an individual depending on
food availability [17,18], cell type [19], developmental stage and growth [20,21], and circadian, tidal and
seasonal rhythms [22–24]. If cell proliferation rates vary in sponges as they do in other metazoans [25,26],
then estimates of carbon transfer through the larger trophic web will also vary.
To determine how universal rapid cell replacement is among sponges, choanocyte proliferation rates
were measured in explants of four cold-water sponge species from different taxonomic groups and
different life-history characteristics. Factors known to affect cell proliferation in other animals including
life-history stage, season, and food availability were examined. Evidence from in situ time-lapse imaging
suggests that stem cells play a critical role in the routine maintenance of feeding structures in sponges,
signifying a major transition from replacement by direct replication. These results illustrate that cell
proliferation in sponges is complex, not necessarily rapid and can be accelerated or slowed according to
the needs of the organism. They also suggest that the ecological effects caused by the sponge loop come
from something other than choanocyte proliferation.
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2.2. Sample processing

Characteristics of choanocyte proliferation assumed to be proliferating at a steady state were determined
by plotting the average proportion of EdU-labelled cells in a choanocyte chamber at each time point,
termed the labelling index (LI) [28] (electronic supplementary material, figure S1). The proliferation rate
of cells (percent cells labelled h−1 ) indicates the rate at which new cells enter S-phase in their progress
through the cell cycle and is the slope of the linear regression of LIs. The y-intercept indicates the
proportion of cells in S-phase at any given moment (LI0 ). The length of S phase (Ts ) is the time interval
from the x-intercept to the y-axis. As incubations increase in length, more and more cells enter S-phase
of the cell cycle until all cells that are replicating are labelled, a proportion called the GF. The length of
the cell cycle from S-phase to the next round of S-phase (Tc ) was calculated as the time until the GF is
reached (Tc − Ts ) plus the length of time spent in S-phase (Ts ). As a result, estimates of cell proliferation
rates require at least three time points for a linear regression; cell proliferation values at a single time
point can vary greatly depending on the number of cells initially labelled (cells in S-phase) and when no
more cells label (the GF) (electronic supplementary material, figure S1c).
Statistical comparisons were made between sponges incubated in filtered and unfiltered water. An
ANOVA was used to compare the proportions of labelled cells at each time point and an ANCOVA was
used to compare the slopes of the proliferation rates calculated.

2.4. Microscopy of choanocyte chambers
To understand the mechanism behind cell replacement in a chamber, choanocyte production and
replacement was studied in Sp. lacustris grown on glass coverslips as described by Elliott & Leys [29].
Choanocyte chambers were located and images captured using a 40× water immersion lens (Zeiss
Achroplan on a Zeiss Axioskop2 microscope). Images from each recording were imported as an image
stack into I MAGE J software and converted to time-lapse video at 25 frames s−1 [27,30].

3. Results
3.1. Cell cycle lengths
Cell cycle lengths in explants of the four species studied ranged from 30 to 170 h, longer than any
measured previously [10,31]. The cell cycle was shortest in the calcareous sponge Sy. coactum at 30 h
(table 1 and figure 1) and much longer (more than 4 days) in adult Sp. lacustris, H. mollis and A. vastus
(table 1 and figure 1).
Cell types in the tissues were not equally proliferative. Choanocytes and amoeboid cells from the
mesohyl labelled with equal frequency in H. mollis, whereas two to five times more choanocytes were
labelled than mesohyl cells in Sp. lacustris. Outer epithelial cells (pinacocytes) labelled after 72 h in Sp.

................................................

2.3. Calculating cell proliferation
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Sponge explants from all experiments were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.03% glutaraldehyde
in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) or Bouin’s fixative (Sy. coactum) overnight, dehydrated to ethanol,
desilicified in 4% hydrofluoric acid and embedded in paraffin wax (Paraplast). Sections 7–10 µm thick
were rehydrated in PBS, washed in PBS with 3% bovine serum albumin (wash buffer), permeabilized
2 min in PBS with 0.1% Triton-X (PBTx) and rinsed three times in wash buffer. Sections were incubated
in 250 µl of reaction cocktail (Click-iT EdU AlexaFluor 594® Imaging Kit, Life Technologies, Carlsbad,
CA, USA) in the dark for 30 min at room temperature, rinsed once with wash buffer and once with PBS.
AlexaFluor 488 was used for Sp. lacustris to avoid overlap with autofluorescence from symbiotic algae.
Nuclei were stained with 100 µM Hoechst 33342 for 30 min; slides were rinsed three times with PBS and
mounted with Mowiol.
At least two slides were prepared from each embedded sponge; several sections from each slide
were viewed with a Zeiss Axioskop2 Plus microscope and images captured with a QiCam (QImaging)
and NORTHERN ECLIPSE software (Empix Imaging Inc.). Nuclei labelled with EdU (newly synthesized
DNA) and nuclei labelled with Hoechst (all nuclei) were counted using the Cell Counter plug-in for Fiji
I MAGE J [27]. Statistics were calculated using SYSTAT 12 and R.
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Figure 1. Cell proliferation and cell cycle lengths were measured in EdU-labelled choanocytes from sponge explants with calculations
assuming a steady-state choanocyte population. (a) Sycon coactum; (b) Spongilla lacustris; (c) Haliclona mollis sampled in unfiltered water
and in filtered water; (d) deep-water hexactinellid sponge Aphrocallistes vastus. (a –d ) New cells (EdU; pink) were counted and compared
with total nuclei (Hoechst 33342; blue). Mesohyl cells labelled with EdU are visible in the images of Sp. lacustris and H. mollis. (e–h) Cell
cycle lengths determined assuming a steady-state population of cells, after Nowakowski et al. [28]. (e) Sy. coactum; (f ) Sp. lacustris;
(g) H. mollis incubated in unfiltered (fed) and filtered (unfed) water; (h) A. vastus. Scale bars: (a–c) 1 cm; (d) 10 cm; (a –d ) 25 µm.

Table 1. Characteristics of choanocyte populations from explants of four species of cold-water sponges. Proportions of cells in S phase
at a given time, the rate of proliferation, asymptotic/maximum proportion of proliferating cells in a population (growth fraction, GF),
estimated length of S phase (T s ) and estimated length of cell cycle (T c ).

cells in S phase (%)

Sycon coactum
7.1 ± 1.7

Spongilla lacustris
(gemmules)a
6.6 ± 6.8

Spongilla
lacustris (adult)
17 ± 1.6

Haliclona
mollisb
27 ± 2.1

Aphrocallistes
vastus
12 ± 1.2

proliferation rate (% cells h−1 )

0.7 ± 0.1

2.0 ± 0.36

0.19 ± 0.03

0.25 ± 0.04

0.17 ± 0.02

growth fraction (GF; %)

20 ± 1.4

70 ± 9.8

30 ± 1.5

44 ± 1.5

29 ± 0.5

length of S phase (T s ; h)

10.9

3.2

91

108

72

cell cycle length (T c ; h)

30.7

34.6

≥159

176

170

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

full-size, central chambers in gemmules incubated 5 days post-hatching. Smaller peripheral chambers had 16.8 ± 4.6% of cells in S phase,
proliferation rate of 2.0 ± 0.3% cells h−1 , 73 ± 5.2% of cells as the GF, 8.3 h T s and 36.2 h T c .
b For H. mollis in filtered seawater. H. mollis incubated in unfiltered seawater had 24.0 ± 3.1% of cells in S phase, proliferation rate of
0.25 ± 0.04% cells h−1 , 48 ± 2.3% of cells as the GF, 69.2 h T s and 138 h T c .
a For

lacustris and H. mollis but never labelled in Sy. coactum or A. vastus even after 4 days. For Sp. lacustris more
choanocytes labelled in small chambers near the periphery than in full-sized chambers near the centre
of the sponge yet cell cycle lengths were nearly identical (table 1; electronic supplementary material,
figure S2).
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Figure 2. Immigration and differentiation of mesohyl cells into mature choanocyte chambers. In situ time-lapse microscopy of Spongilla
lacustris. (a,a ) An amoeboid cell (yellow) moves through the mesohyl, (b,b ) it slows and changes direction towards two small
choanocyte chambers (orange). (c,c ) It moves against one of the choanocyte chambers, stops and inserts itself between the choanocytes,
(d, d ) changes shape to resemble that of other choanocytes in the chamber. (e) Schematic of the different steps of chamber formation
and maintenance. An archaeocyte (i) undergoes several mitotic divisions (ii, iii) to make up the foundation of the chamber (iv), while
choanocytes are replaced by differentiation of stem cells from the mesohyl that immigrate into the chamber (v) (dark grey). Scale bars:
25 µm.

3.2. Factors affecting cell proliferation
Rates of cell replacement varied with season, life-history stage and body region. Sponges collected in
summer months had three times as many proliferating cells than those collected later in the year (Sy.
coactum 18 ± 4% in June compared with 4.5 ± 1.4% in August) and during winter months hardly any
cells were replaced (H. mollis). Cell proliferation rates were 10 times faster in newly hatched sponges
than in adult tissues of Sp. lacustris measured from explants (figure 1; electronic supplementary material,
figure S2). The cell cycle length in growing regions of a deep-sea glass sponge A. vastus was 170 h, but
nuclei seldom labelled in mature regions of the tissue and then only after 4 days (table 1 and figure 1).
To determine whether food availability and food handling could alter cell replacement rates, we
exposed H. mollis to different concentrations of food. Proliferation rates were not significantly different
between the two treatments (table 1, figure 1) (proliferation rate: ANCOVA, F = 1.0367, p = 0.309;
proportions of labelled cells: ANOVA, F = 0.687, p = 0.407). However, explants in water with more
bacteria had a shorter estimated cell cycle length (138 h in normal seawater compared with 176 h in
filtered seawater) (table 1 and figure 1) which may suggest that feeding activity affects cell proliferation
in the long term. In contrast however, choanocytes in sterile cultured Sp. lacustris showed a much higher
proliferation rate than sponges grown in non-sterile lake water (table 1, figure 1). These contrasting
observations suggest that cell turnover is more complex than simple exhaustion and replacement of
cells due to feeding activity.

3.3. Video microscopy of choanocyte chambers
To determine how choanocytes proliferate and are replaced in a chamber, we filmed small and large
choanocyte chambers in situ in the thin tissue of recently hatched freshwater sponges. Remarkably, the
flagellated chambers used for feeding moved freely through the mesohyl as a unit until plumbed into a
canal and whole chambers were seen being tugged by a mesohyl cell (electronic supplementary material,
figure S3 and video S1). Importantly, while new chambers formed by division of a single cell to form
two to six cells, in larger chambers choanocytes did not divide during the time of observation. Instead,
amoeboid cells moving through the mesohyl stopped and turned towards a choanocyte chamber they
had passed, eventually squeezing between the other cells to become a choanocyte (figure 2; electronic
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Ocean habitats are affected by global change, from fishing to eutrophication to climate change.
Understanding the mechanism by which suspension feeders affect surrounding communities through
carbon transfer is therefore important. The sponge loop represents a new and potentially major
component of carbon flow but requires a thorough understanding of different sponges’ cell biology
and ecology. The variability in cell proliferation both between species and within an individual that
we describe here for cold-water species suggests that the sponge loop functions through mechanisms
shared with other suspension feeding animals (e.g. excretion of wastes [32,33]) rather than through
cell shedding. Sponges can have a range of cell cycle lengths depending on life-history stages, growth
and season suggesting food availability is important. Importantly, cell replacement in sponge feeding
epithelia occurs via stem cells, not direct replication, which suggests complex regulation of tissue
homeostasis as in other metazoans.

4.1. Variability of cell replacement rates
Our results show that cell replacement rates in sponges can vary between species and even change across
one species’ lifespan, and with season. Cell cycle lengths are similar to those of other metazoans, ranging
from 5 h to over 7 days [10,31] (figure 3; electronic supplementary material, table S2). By contrast, the
unicellular flagellate Monosiga brevicollis replaces cells every 6 h during log phase of growth in a fed
culture [34], and other unicellular cultures are generally shorter (figure 3; electronic supplementary
material, table S2). In a multicellular animal, different cell types have proliferation rates depending on
their functions. The fastest rates measured from animal tissues were 1–6 h in the trophosomes of worms
and bivalves from hydrothermal vents and cold seeps [35], gut epithelia in mice were replaced every 10–
22 h [36], and the slowest rates were up to several weeks in the endostyle and oesophagus of the ascidian
Styela clava [37].
Proliferative activity was seasonal and varied with life history. In H. mollis, where in summer the
proliferation rate was 0.25 cells h−1 , in winter months too few cells labelled to calculate any cell kinetics.
Sponges with short life histories (1 year for Sy. coactum, Sp. lacustris and Hymeniacidon sinapium [31,38,39])
have comparable cell cycle lengths of 20–40 h, compared with several days for species living many
years. The relatively rapid cell cycle length of choanocytes in these species with a short life history
may contribute to their success as seasonal or invasive species [38] and may optimize the active season
for freshwater sponges [40]. Temperature may also have an effect, as Halisarca caerulea [10] is a tropical
sponge and has the fastest cell replacement rate (5.4 h) of any sponge studied so far.
Other considerations that may affect calculations of cell cycle length include methodology such as
the type of tracer used (5-bromo-2-deoxyuridine, which can be teratogenic, mutagenic and a trigger
of cell death (reviewed by [41]), EdU or 3 H-thymidine), feeding or wounding [25]. Unlike mouse
gut epithelia, sponge choanocytes generate a feeding current by beating a flagellum and phagocytose
particulate food, but food handling does not appear to be the major cost because cell cycle length was
not significantly shorter in sponges grown in high concentrations of bacteria. Sponges grown in water
supplemented with 2 × 106 cells ml−1 heat-killed bacteria produced a cloud of waste material around
the osculum but showed no change in cell proliferation (electronic supplementary material, figure S4).
Alexander et al. [25] showed that cell replacement rates varied with distance from a wound edge in
Halisarca caerulea. How broadly applicable this is remains unknown, but it was suggested that energy is
redirected from cell replacement to wound healing processes. Repair from damage is typically thought
to be rapid (overnight recovery from wounding [42]) though it can take several weeks [43]. Although
we did not see morphological evidence of wound healing, if the energy budget was displaced to heal the
explants we used, this might explain the lower rate of cell replacement in our study compared with those
using fully intact sponges. However, we found too few cells labelled in 6 h to determine cell replacement
kinetics, even on a freshwater sponge cultured at room temperature. Therefore, we used small pieces
(explants) with exchanges of sufficient volume to allow filtration by the pieces over multiple time points.
Comparing cell replacement among species assumes that all cells labelled are in a steady state. Here
it assumes that cell numbers in sponge flagellated chambers reach a terminal size [44], but as shown
above this assumption could easily be violated during growth or repair [45]. Growing chambers occur

................................................

4. Discussion
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supplementary material, video S2). These ‘immigrant’ choanocytes formed elsewhere from a stem cell
population represent a previously unknown yet seemingly common method of choanocyte formation
and replacement in mature chambers of cellular sponges.

mature tissue
unicellular
eukaryotes

dinoflagellate[20,21]
Chlamydomonas[22]
yeast[23,24]
ascomycete[25]
Euglena[26]
choanoflagellate[27]
Physarum[29]
Dictyostelium[30]
Euplotes[31]

Bacteria

Salmonella[10]
E. coli[28]
Alcaligenes[28]
Bacillus[28]

................................................

sponge[12]
gastropod[13]
leech[14]
rotifer[15]
brachiopod[13]
phoronid[13]
asteroid[13]
tunicate[13]
mouse[16,17]
rat[18]
human[10,19]
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Animalia

sponge[1,2]
cnidarian[3,4]
mussel[5,6]
annelid*[7]
tunicate[8]
mouse (gut)[9,10]
mouse (all)[9,10]
rat (gut)[9]
rat (all)[9,11]

embryonic/larval
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Figure 3. Cell cycle lengths (T c ) for cell types in unicells and metazoans. Points show the range reported in hours (data and references
provided in electronic supplementary material, table S2). Mature animal tissues have a wide range of cell cycle lengths but they are
typically several days longer than those in unicellular eukaryotes and prokaryotes. A notable exception is embryonic and larval tissues
of metazoans, which have much shorter cell cycle lengths.
when a sponge is first forming and also along edges during its life and during rearrangements of the
choanosome that occur seasonally and during reproduction [45–47]. The ‘one population’ steady-state
method of Nowakowski et al. [28] relies on knowing two characteristics, the maximum number of cells
that label and the time in which that happens. The proportion of labelled cells measured at a single time
point (e.g. [48]) does not indicate cell proliferation rates and could reflect different cell cycle lengths and
growth fractions (electronic supplementary material, figure S1c). Equally, if cells are not in steady state
due to wounding or growth or seasonal feeding patterns, then the proportion of cells that label (GF) over
time will change.

4.2. Sources of choanocytes in mature choanocyte chambers
Surprisingly little is known about how choanocytes form. For newly forming chambers choanocytes
are thought to arise from several divisions of a single archaeocyte [44,49] or from transdifferentiation of
larval ciliated epithelial cells into choanocytes, possibly with an intermediate step as archaeocytes [50,51].
Clearly, the first choanocytes form by mitosis, but there is no evidence that this happens in mature
chambers given the small size of cells and limited ability to divide because of machinery tied into the
flagellum [52], low nucleic acid content and no visible evidence of mitosis despite plenty of cells labelled
by EdU. Choanocyte chambers move as a single unit and as they are maintained by a stem cell population
of cells they could be considered to be a sponge tissue. Although it had been shown previously that
they can be inserted, ready-made, into canals [53], ours is the first work to show they form and are
maintained by a stem cell population of mesohyl cells. Pinacocytes also do not divide and must originate
from cells in the mesohyl that migrate into the epithelium [45,49]. Rates of replacement of choanocyte and
pinacocyte populations are therefore at least partially driven by the rate that stem cells from the mesohyl
immigrate rather than by direct proliferation, and this is further evidence that the steady-state model of
Nowakowski et al. [28] does not properly apply to these kinds of epithelia. And so for sponges, it may be
most appropriate to compare proliferation rate (the slope) rather than cell cycle length or growth fraction
(maximum number of cells that label) because proliferation rates are independent of any assumptions of
a steady-state population [28].

4.5%

3.8%

% body replaced daily
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1

0.1

0.01
Halisarca
caerulea

Spongilla
lacustris

Sycon
coactum

Haliclona Aphrocallistes
mollis
vastus

Figure 4. Cell replacement as a proportion of the carbon budget and body volume of sponges. The percent of the body volume that
is replaced by sponges each day (bars), and the proportion of carbon consumed that is used in replacing cells (pie charts) (electronic
supplementary material, tables S3 and S4) for Halisarca caerulea and for explants from H. mollis and A. vastus.

4.3. Ecological implications of variable cell turnover
The cells of a sponge function as a cooperative unit to grow, feed, reproduce and senesce. Changes in cell
proliferation rates reflect a physiological plasticity to changing conditions that will vary the mechanism
by which sponges transfer carbon. If cells are shed at the same rate they are produced, then a sponge like
Halisarca caerulea would lose (and replace) 31% of its body volume each day (electronic supplementary
material, table S3). In comparison, the cold-water sponge explants we studied replaced 0.01–1.5% of their
body volume each day (electronic supplementary material, table S3) [10]. Using estimates of carbon lost
due to choanocyte shedding [10] and carbon uptake [54] (summarized in [55]), this amount of turnover in
Halisarca comes at an energetic cost of 75% of the daily food energy (DOC and POC) consumed, compared
with less than 5% of the total food energy consumed for H. mollis and A. vastus (figure 4; electronic
supplementary material, tables S3 and S4). The range of these processes in different sponges suggests
different mechanisms of carbon transfer in different regions. In temperate (cold-water) regions, it is likely
that excretion of waste drives the connection sponges make between microbes in the water column and
benthic biomass [32].
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